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Refurbishing existing buildings to reduce energy use is a priority worldwide to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. Millions of buildings around the globe have old roofs that are poorly insulated, but with large
roof surface areas that could potentially provide significant renewable energy generation. Often, photo-
voltaic panels are simply added onto existing buildings regardless of thermal integrity. However, due to
weathering, roofs frequently need repairs over their useful life. We evaluate a comprehensive methodol-
ogy using EnergyPlus and TRNSYS simulation tools to evaluate how best to combine solar electric gener-
ation and improved insulation to achieve cost reductions, improve efficiency and renewable energy
utilization at the time roofs are accessed. Advantages of combining efforts into a single intervention
has not been fully explored in building energy research. We further incorporate important impacts that
PV stand-off arrays have on roof thermal performance from shading and long-wave irradiance to skies.
These influences have important comfort implications for poorly insulated structures with increasing
summer heat waves associated with climate-related warming. They also have strong interaction with
installed roof insulation levels. With an example analysis in Milan, Italy, we considered three typical res-
idential building types in wide-use around the world (single-family, multi-family, apartment complex)
with different geometries, insulation levels and roof constructions. We evaluated two options: re-
roofing (roof in need of repair/replacement) and refurbishment (energy intervention for roof improve-
ment). We optimized roof insulation levels via state-of-the-art building energy simulations considering
both energy and documented costs. PV electric generation was quantified in detail, also exploring how
PV array roof shading affects roof thermal performance, an influence not previously considered. This is
particularly important for uninsulated buildings where upper floors can experience excessive summer-
time heating. Both heating and cooling needs are considered to determine the optimal roof intervention
and what savings- and related costs- can be obtained depending on differing parameters. We found com-
bining appropriate insulation with PV can provide a cost-effective option to reduce net primary energy
use in residential buildings. Savings from insulation alone varied from 3% (apartment complex) to 17%
(single-family). When adding PV systems with the roof initially uninsulated, net savings range from
55% (apartment complex) to 80% (single-family). Shading from stand-off PV arrays reduced summer cool-
ing loads by 17% in uninsulated apartment complexes and provided large predicted improvements in
comfort to upper floor dwellings next to exposed roofs.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access articleunder the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Interest in reducing energy consumption in buildings is
recognised worldwide as a priority [1]. Buildings account for about
40% of global energy consumption, and 36% of associated CO2
emissions [2]. At the same time, the need to electrify energy
demand to facilitate greenhouse gas emission reductions, and
reduce climate change warming potentials, makes it important to
locate new available areas for renewable energy production. Build-
ing rooftop solar photovoltaic (PV) arrays coupled with electrical
storage are a demonstrated means for addressing building energy
use since roof areas are often unobstructed to solar radiation and
freely available for such utilization [3,4]. World building floor area
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and associated roof expanses are enormous (223�109m2 globally)
and expected to approximately double by 2050 [5].

With PV production, designing new buildings at nearly or net
zero energy consumption has proved feasible around the world
[6–9], but application concerns persist in particular for existing
buildings [10,11].

Considering the age, inefficiency, and slow pace of renovation of
the building stock [12], existing buildings have major potential to
achieve energy savings [13]. Retrofit is a key factor to achieve the
European (EU) 2030 Energy and Climate targets [14] (55% green-
house gas emission reduction, 33% improved energy efficiency,
32% renewables increase) in the view of being the first climate-
neutral continent by 2050 [15]. Improvements to the building
stock are indispensable, as stated in the ‘Renovation wave’ initia-
tive [16].

Envelope retrofit is among the most frequent interventions in
buildings [17–19]. In particular, roof retrofit is one of the first
options selected in building design optimization [20,21]. Although
many studies focus on optimization of insulation for walls, slab on
the ground floor, and windows [22,23], fewer studies examine roof
optimization [24–26].

Roofs in existing residential buildings are often old, composed
of diverse materials, and poorly insulated, increasing needs for
heating and cooling. Many are in need of intervention for weather
protection [27]. Given these considerations, roof retrofit becomes a
priority compared to other measures. In many countries, insuffi-
cient roof insulation can lead to considerable overheating of top
floor apartments during summer [28]. This issue may become cru-
cial under foreseen climate change scenarios of temperature
increase [29].

Integrating both roof insulation and PV production simultane-
ously has advantages [30]. A more synergistic method to approach
building retrofit is still missing and many interventions are imple-
mented without a comprehensive knowledge of the potential sav-
ings and costs [31]. Installing PV without making thermal
improvement of roofs may be counterproductive. For instance, in
old buildings, improving insulation might be more cost-effective
than installing PV, while in more recent constructions PV installa-
tion might be preferable [32,33]. As PV generation will expand in
the future [34], it is crucial to make sure that the roof is suitable
for PV installation. Intervention of insulation and installed PV at
the time which roofs need weather-related repairs is another com-
pelling opportunity for existing buildings since access is almost
always expensive.

Settling for an insulation level that is too low leaves elevated
energy consumption, often over the life of a building, whereas
insulating too extensively may be too capital intensive relative to
other means to cut energy use. Therefore, it is important to exam-
ine in which cases - how and at which level - roof insulation is jus-
tifiable at the time of PV installation or roofing improvement.
2. Research aims and questions

This study addresses the potential of implementing roof insula-
tion retrofits in existing buildings at the same time PV systems are
added. We propose an innovative approach to roof retrofit, which
includes different aspects (e.g. thermal, electrical storage, cost fac-
tors, physical influences), in different building types, to derive best
methods of implementation and provide guidance towards an
informed decision.

We implement a detailed step-wise methodology with an
example analysis done for Milan, Italy. Firstly, several parameters
(e.g. envelope insulation, including various materials and thick-
nesses, with/without PV, with/without energy storage) are defined.
Secondly, starting conditions (e.g. no/low insulation, arbitrary roof
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improvement/roof in need of refurbishment) are defined. Finally,
the optimal intervention with savings and related costs, are
obtained in each situation. Shading from raised stand-off PV arrays
is examined and how this influences heat gains and insulation
performance.

To cover the large variety of building archetypes and generalize
application of results, we considered three common prototypes:
single-family building, two-story multi-family building and five-
story apartment complex. We examined roof insulation and PV
installation (with and without electricity storage) to identify the
most cost-effective roof configurations, considering electrical and
thermal impacts. We aim to answer the following research
questions:

� What is the optimal insulation level in roof refurbishment in
existing residential buildings?

� How would improving roof insulation reduce heating and cool-
ing loads?

� How much electricity can be generated through combined PV
installation?

� How will stand-off PV arrays, with and without insulation,
reduce solar absorptance and cooling needs while improving
comfort in roof-adjacent dwellings?

We used the well-accepted EnergyPlus and TRNSYS simulation
tools, implemented within BEopt, driven by hourly weather data
[35–38]. We determined that 120 building energy simulations
would be needed to address the above questions for building types
for a single location. Accordingly, this paper focuses on the conti-
nental climate, which represent a considerable part of the climate
variability at EU and global level. Specifically, we selected Milan
(Italy) as typical of the temperate (Cfb type) temperature climate
in the Köppen climate classification [39], with a pronounced sea-
sonality, no real dry season, and warm summers. This climate type
is similar to many other population centres around the world, such
as Paris (France), Melbourne (Australia), London (UK), Vancouver
(Canada), Berlin (Germany), and Port Elizabeth (South Africa).
The developed methodology can also be applied to other locations
and climates around the world. Further, changing the weather files
in the simulation tool can allow future anthropogenic warming to
be taken into account [40].
3. Building retrofit, PV production, and energy storage

We briefly summarize why it is logical to consider refurbish-
ment ot the building stock considering both roof insulation and
solar PV installation simultaneously. We also outline the low level
of progress towards such refurbishment. Few data are available on
numbers, existing depth or trends in building renovation rates
[41]. In 2011, the renovation rate of the building stock was
assessed between 0.5% and 2.5% per year [42]. An average 1% EU
renovation rate was estimated, in line with a study where rates
of 1.2%, 0.9% and 0.5% refurbishment per year were assessed in dif-
ferent countries [43]. Innovative technology development is boost-
ing the retrofit market to target NZEB status [44].

Envelope retrofit (roofs, walls and floors) is one of the most
implemented interventions together with the installation of HVAC
(heating, ventilation, air conditioning) systems, and replacement of
windows [45]. This is appropriate since addressing the building
envelope is key to controlling thermal losses between indoors
and outdoors [46].

Society-wide there is need for increased renewable electricity
production to address the rise in electricity demand. The growing
number of new appliances, IT devices, telecommunication systems,
and air conditioning installed in European buildings resulted in a
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74% average increase of electricity consumption over the last
decade [47–49]. According to Eurostat data, electricity consump-
tion for domestic use per capita was 1109 kWh in 2011 and
1225 kWh in 2012 in Milan, Italy [50]. This may grow further with
foreseen increasing electrification of building heating and water
heating.

Taking advantage of PV systems to reduce energy loads is of
growing importance to both cover building energy needs (e.g.
equipment and appliances), and contribute delivery to the grid.
Since 2005, PV power capacity in the EU has increased from 1.9
GW to 117.5 GW at the end of 2018 [51]. Already in 2014, the
2020 National Renewable Energy Action Plan target of 83.7 GW
was exceeded, reaching about 88.4 GW [52]. At the end of 2018,
PV systems installed in the EU could generate around 130 TWh
of electricity or about 4.8% of the final electricity demand. The
decrease in price and increase in efficiency is shown in Fig. 1 [53].

Local energy storage is becoming increasingly useful to satisfy
energy demand on a 24-hour basis [53–56] and for increasing
building self-consumption. In residential buildings, the achievable
self-sufficiency and the power exchanged with the grid change
considerably when PV is combined with batteries. In this case,
the surplus energy can be stored and used when needed, decreas-
ing the dependency on the grid. Moreover, the decrease of PV
installation price (Fig. 1), tariffs for PV power, and falling battery
prices favour technology spread [34]. Another advantage is to over-
come the issue of the time-shift between PV production and the
building’s energy needs (Fig. 1). Fig. 1a illustrates why combining
insulation with PV is important since generally winter energy loads
are greatest when PV output is lowest. Insulation can save most
during these times.

The importance of energy storage is also highlighted by funding.
Incentives of about 4.4 million €were provided in Northern Italy in
2019 and 2020 for storage systems coupled with residential and
commercial PV [57]. The scheme funded half the cost of buying
and installing storage systems for a generation capacity up to
20 kW.

PV panels are becoming common worldwide and more often
integrated as a building material [27] (Fig. 2a). However, a remain-
ing advantage of stand-off PV arrays, with an air space below the
panels, comes from roof shading and modification to roof surface
long-wave radiation to the sky, that affect thermal transmittance
and, consequently, cooling and heating loads. For instance, a 39%
reduction in cooling during summer was obtained both in simula-
tions and measurements [58]. Peng et al [59] determined PV shad-
ing could exert important influences on heat conduction through
covered roof assemblies. Empirical evidence on impacts to end-
use cooling is also compelling: Tsurusaki et al. [60] observed an
average 26% reduction in monitored space cooling after rooftop
PV panels were installed atop Japanese buildings.

Thermal impacts of PV stand-off array on roof heat transfer per-
formance underneath are complex depending on array shadow,
spacing, tilt, wind as well as roof view factor to the sky. Arrays
strongly influence thermal long-wave radiation exchange for both
cooling and heating. The specific challenges of modelling this influ-
ence are given in [59,61–63] and were addressed in the simula-
tions. In this case the solar shading influence of stand-off array is
important.

However changes to roof long-wave irradiance to the day and
night skies are also vital for capturing effects as the altered roof
view factor to the sky, and to a lesser extent the change roof sur-
face convective heat transfer. Dominguez et al. [61] saw a 38%
reduction in roof heat gain during the cooling season in San Diego,
California and Miller et al [63] observed a large decrease in roof-
related space cooling in Phoenix, Arizona in measurement and sim-
ulation. Kapsalis and Karamanis [62] measured and simulated a
17.6% decrease to space cooling inWestern Greece. Decreased solar
3

irradiance is important in winter, potentially increasing heating
through lost roof solar absorption, but altered long-wave re-
radiance provides a compensating effect for heating since winter
solar irradiance is lower and nights are longer with colder effective
sky emittances.

In our simulation analysis, both influences were addressed
although impacts are very small save for uninsulated or poorly
insulated roof assemblies. This is accomplished within the Energy-
Plus simulation by assuming that the PV array covered portion of
the roof has a 90% interruption of incident solar radiation com-
pared to the exposed sections. However, the long-wave emittance
of this covered section is also altered from 0.92 for fully exposed
sections vs. 0.10 for the covered segments. If the array vertical
spacing from the roof is close, there can also be an insulating effect
from the air below the stand-off array. However, this can vary con-
siderably depending on array spacing and wind conditions. Close
spacing may also lead to secondary heating of the roof below from
the elevated temperature of the PV arrays above. Consequently, as
a conservatism, we made no adjustments. We note that the frac-
tion of the roof covered by PV can have significant impact and this
varied depending on the prototypes.

Our simulation results were similar to those of Dominguez et al.
[61]. We found that heating impacts to insulated assemblies are
near adiabatic with effectively no influence; the largest influence
was found in uninsulated roofs. From simulations, we anticipate
some geographic differences in PV panel-roof interaction since
high wintertime solar gains may create modest increases to heat-
ing from PV panel shadowing as shown by Kapsalis and Karamanis
[62]. The authors acknowledge that the impact of rooftop PV pan-
els during heating season depend on various factors including the
type of roofs and climates as noted in the literature [1–3]. Thus, the
simulated cases should be considered illustrative for the prototype
characteristics chosen. However, making allowance for variations
due to climate and roof constructions, our simulation results are
in line with both previously cited empirical studies.

Fig. 2b provides an empirical evidence of the phenomenon from
thermography. The shading impact of a South-facing stand-off PV
array is evident: the roof surface is hotter outside the PV array sha-
dow and much lower underneath. However, within our evaluation,
we account for this influence for the first time. This is done by
adjusting both the roof shading and long-wave emittance of the
covered roof segment.
4. Methodology

The developed methodology aimed at optimizing roof insula-
tion and determining the cost-effectiveness of installing PV (with
and without electrical storage) in different building prototypes,
as well as determining whether it is cost-effective to refurbish a
roof before installing a PV system. The retrofit potential of roof
insulation and PV was evaluated by building energy simulations.
A total of 120 simulations (40 per building type) were carried
out for three baseline building prototypes (single-family, multi-
family, apartment complex). Prototypes were configured starting
from a topology of common residential prototypes developed
within the Tabula project [64].

Starting from the baseline buildings, interventions considered
adding insulation, PV, and PV with storage to optimize the roof
arrangement (Fig. 3). The best configuration, resulting in the opti-
mal roof insulation level and PV system size was derived for each
building following the cost-optimal methodology described in
[65,66]. The optimal level can be identified from a technical and
economic perspective in the lower part of the curve depicting min-
imized global costs (€/m2) and energy consumption (kWh/m2y)
[67], as given in Fig. 3. A sensitivity analysis was finally carried



Fig. 1. a) Match between daily PV production and building’s loads over a year for a multi-family building located in Milan [EnergyPlus simulation by the authors]; b) Trends of
PV and energy costs [54,55].
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out on several factors: energy price associated with varying carbon
pricing, differing economic time horizons, different insulation
materials and re-roofing costs.

We evaluated two primary scenarios:
a) Refurbishment;
b) Re-roofing.
In scenario a), we looked for the optimal insulation level at the

natural time when the building already needed intervention. This
is typically due to aging and roof weather proofing concerns. In this
case, the cost for improving insulation is only associated with the
insulation material and its application labour. We further consid-
ered two sub � conditions in this case:

1) Buildings with no existing insulation;
4

2) Buildings with a low insulation level (as commonly built after
1980).

We identified the optimal level of insulation with and without
PV under two different circumstances:

3) Grid-connected PV systems;
4) PV systems with electrical storage.
Scenario b) involves the energy-related intervention improve-

ment of the roof to increase insulation, meaning that the roof
otherwise does not need to be altered. This tends to be more
expensive. Also in this case, we considered sub-scenarios 3) and
4) with differing PV systems- grid-connected or grid connected
with electrical storage.



Fig. 2. a) Examples of rooftop PV systems in existing buildings in Northern Italy (Images acquired by D. D’Agostino); b) Visible and IR image illustrating impact of shading
from photovoltaics on thermal heat gain to brown tile roof. Colour is proportional to temperature, with white and red hottest, and black and blue coolest (Comparative image
and thermograph by D. Parker). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

Fig. 3. The research methodology.

1 It would be possible on the single and multi-family prototypes to add PV to all
roof facings, with some drop off in energy production. However, for this exercise, we
assumed that PV was only added to the optimal facing.
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The impact of shading of a stand-off PV array was considered in
all cases.

The building prototypes are described in Section 4.1. Section 4.2
describes the roof characterization in terms of stratigraphy, insula-
tion materials and physical properties. Energy simulations are out-
lined in Section 4.3.

4.1. Baseline building prototypes

Based on the Tabula classification [64], we created three proto-
types representing a statistical aggregate of building types whose
geometry and physical characteristics capture the intrinsic varia-
tion of specific building typologies (Table 1). Each prototype has
a different occupancy level according to the census data [68].
Although this topology is drawn from Italy, we point out that sim-
ilar types are in wide use around the world with the analysis rele-
vant elsewhere.
5

We estimated the maximum PV system size for each building
prototype (Table 1). The number of South-oriented modules that
fit on the building’s roof was estimated by calculating the available
South-facing roof area, assuming that each module has a 1.63 m2

footprint and that 75% of the gross roof area (some overhang) is
available for PV installation in smaller (single-family, multi-
family) roofs, while in larger roofs (apartment complex) the pro-
portion is 80%. For the single-family and multi-family prototypes,
we assume that only the south-facing fractions of the roof are eli-
gible for PV so that the installed array size is more limited than
with the flat roof of the apartment complex.1

We assumed that high-efficiency (21%) PV modules (exempli-
fied by Sunpower X21-345 units) will become common in near



Table 1
Summary and thermal characteristics of the existing residential building prototypes.

Building type Single-family Multi-family Apartment complex

Example

Model rendering

Area (m2) 120 956 4056
Units 1 9 50
Story number 2 3 5
Occupant per dwelling 2.5 18 100
South-facing roof area (m2) 84 188 811
Available PV area (m2) 70 141 650
Pitch (�) 23 27 5
Modules (number) 18 88 400
PV power capacity DC (kW) 6.0 30.0 138.0
Envelope
Windows 23 m2 with double clear glass (2.2 W/m2K) 81 m2 with double clear glass (2.2 W/

m2K)
120 m2 with double clear glass (2.2 W/m2K);
24 m2 corner apartments

Walls Low insulation (0.8 W/m2K)
Ceiling Uninsulated (2 W/m2K)
Doors Uninsulated (2.86 W/m2K)
Air leakage 4 ACH at 50 Pa blower door pressure
System
Heating Air source heat pump; COP = 3.5
Cooling COP 4.1 mini-split cooling system
Hot Water Electric boiler providing 120 l per day at 55 �C

(1 unit)
Electric boiler providing 76 l per day at
55 �C per unit (9 units)

Electric boiler providing 76 l per day at 55 �C
per unit (50 units)

Mechanical ventilation 20.3 l/s, continuous with 72% ERV (energy
recovery ventilation) (1 unit)

16.5 l/s per unit, continuous with 72%
ERV (9 units)

13.7 l/s per apartment, continuous with 72%
ERV (50 units)
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future applications [69,70]. When stand-off PV arrays are placed
above the roof, they provide solar shading, and also block the
surface-view factor and the far-infrared emittance linked to sky
radiative heat transfer. Following the approach by Peng and Yang
[28], we accounted for PV shading by modifying the total solar
absorptance and the far-infrared emittance of the roof. We
assumed that the roof under the PV arrays has no effective view
factor with limited r solar exposure or long-wave heat transfer.
The terra cotta roof tiles solar absorptance was set to 75%, with a
94% far-infrared emittance in single-family and multi-family pro-
totypes. The apartment complex prototype was modelled as a con-
crete surface roof with an 80% absorptance and a 92% far-infrared
emittance. The shading PV influence was captured in our evalua-
tion with the influence of added thermal insulation investigating
how these two factors interacted with pre-existing roof insulation.

In relation to systems, the single-family and multi-family proto-
types have a cellar containing heating equipment. Similar build-
ings were used by Ecofys GmbH and the Danish Building
Research Institute [70], as well as by [71,72]. The multi-family pro-
totype matches Tabula type 3 [64]. It consists of nine units with a
total net living area of 956 m2. The apartment complex prototype
represents a multi-story high-density urban occupancy dwelling.
The structure, facing North and South, has five floors and a total
of 50 apartments (81 m2 each) separated on either side by an
access corridor.
6

All baseline prototypes have neighbouring buildings on either
side (Table 1). The baseline efficiency level is considered to be stan-
dard for buildings constructed in the 1980s [64]. Accordingly, the
walls are insulated to a low level (0.8 W/m2K), windows are double
glazed (2.2 W/m2K) and the overall structure has an air tightness of
4 ACH at a 50 Pa test pressure. A minimum air exchange at maxi-
mum occupancy rate was considered in all buildings, consistent
with occupation levels and ventilation rates proposed by Standard
EN 15251 [73].

In future years, all-electric buildings in Europe will likely be
advocated [74]. Thus, we assumed all-electric buildings with heat
pumps (COP = 3.5 heating/ COP 4.1 for cooling) for both space heat-
ing and water heating so that the analysis could directly examine
the balance of building electrical loads and solar electric
generation.
4.2. Roof characterization

Typical roof types were identified from the Tabula research, fur-
ther differentiated into six different insulation levels (Table 2).

The overall U-factor of heat transfer depends on the insulation
of the roof and the ceiling below it. The roof/ceiling overall conduc-
tance varies considerably with U-values between 2.86 and 0.30 W/
m2K depending on construction period and insulation. However,
buildings older than 1976 had generally lower or no insulation
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with typical conductance of �2 W/m2K. In this study, we consid-
ered a ceiling with reinforced brick concrete slab with 1.65 W/
m2K U-value as the most typical. Newer constructions can have
even higher insulation levels with conductance between 0.34 and
0.15 W/m2K, depending on material and thickness [75].

The thermo-physical properties that govern efficiency-related
performances of the considered roof retrofit materials are reported
in Table 3 [28 and reference therein] that also shows the typical
thicknesses available on the market, along with their typical costs.

Fig. 4 identifies the most commonly used roof insulation
materials.

The advanced hourly simulation tool (described in Section 3.3)
uses the properties of Table 3 to calculate the building thermal per-
formance [76,77]. The key parameter governing the roofing system
heat transfer is the thermal resistance of the insulation, character-
ized by the material RSI value (m2K/W). The higher the RSI, the
greater the resistance to heat transfer and the better the thermal
performance of the roof insulation. Since the simulation not only
considers the roof heat transfer of the insulation systems, but also
the insulation cost, we also calculated the economic performance
of each intervention measure in terms of cost per unit RSI. We con-
sider two starting points for evaluating potential insulation
improvements: no insulation (2.0 W/m2K) and a low insulation
level (0.8 W/m2K). Each case was simulated with and without PV
(with and without storage) at each insulation level (No, Low, Med-
ium, High, Very high, Extra high).
4.3. Energy simulations

Energy simulations were performed dynamically using the
detailed energy simulation, BEopt, developed by the U.S. National
Renewable Energy Laboratory [35,36]. The tool performs hourly
energy simulations using the EnergyPlus engine developed by the
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and the U.S. Department
of Energy [37]. The software is well recognized and used by the sci-
entific community [77–79]. It estimates household loads related to
heating, cooling, water heating and appliances. Simulation accu-
racy was validated by comparison with measured data which ver-
ified the feasibility of replicating energy uses in different climates
as well as the validated success of the simulation at modelling per-
formance changes from envelope insulation [80,81]. Within the
same software, renewable energy production from photovoltaic
systems is predicted using the state-of-the-art transient simulation
tool [42,82].

The optimization process within BEopt searches for the most
cost-effective option within a series of measures using a sequential
search technique of all evaluated options, considering both roof
insulation and PV generation levels [83]. All options are estimated
against the cost of grid electricity while taking into account the
cost of producing solar electricity using rooftop PV arrays [84].
Once the energy use of the baseline building is evaluated, the
options are compared in a series of parametric evaluations whose
equations are fully described in [71].

This research selected a study site located in Northern Italy,
Milan, which has a continental climate characterized by middle
latitudes having quite warm summers and cold winters [85]. This
provides an ideal test case since this location is dominated by heat-
ing needs (2404 heating degree days), but also has significant cool-
ing (380 cooling degree days). To provide appropriate climatic
data, hourly Typical Meteorological Years (TMY) weather datasets
were compiled for Milan for the most recent 15 year period [86].
Cost data were obtained from Tables 1–3 for the specific insulation
systems, PV and storage systems. Although climatic data are
particular to Milan, results may be generalized to a number of sim-
ilar climates around the world. Similarly, although cost data was
7

rigorous and coming from a 2020 time frame, it was subjected to
a cost uncertainty sensitivity analysis which is reported in results.

Setting up the simulations required a careful data collection
related to the physical insulating materials properties (Tables 2
and 3), and the economic parameters as well as the anticipated car-
bon costs associated with electricity production (Table 4).

Economic parameter assumptions in Table 4 are taken from ref-
erences [87] and [71] to be consistent with recommended evalua-
tion procedures of the European Commission. The overall PV
systems costs (including modules, inverter, connections, fees,
installation and profit) were found to be around 1750 €/kW for res-
idential buildings in Northern Italy. Since the energy savings from
insulation tend to better match utility peak generation require-
ments which happen in winter and during early morning hours,
we created a case where the PV system includes on-site battery
storage to better match the generation load profile. The required
electrical storage for PV panels was assumed to be 4 kWh/kWpeak

for all-electric buildings. This accords to values reported by [29]
for high degree-of-self-sufficiency (DSS) buildings. From the same
reference, we assumed that electrical storage costs approximately
750 €/kWh installed. This assumption, along with the storage
requirement, resulted in a PV and storage installation cost of
4750 €/kW. To approximate their expected operational life, PV-
battery storage systems were assumed to have a 15-year life,
whereas the insulation system is considered to produce savings
over the building life [34].

For the re-roofing cost, which includes removal, weather proof-
ing and re-application, we assumed an average of 45 €/m2,
although this cost can be highly variable. For instance, Baeli and
Pelsmakers [84] found that the cost of re-roofing and insulating
can range from 13 €/m2 to 126 €/m2 to attain Passive House insu-
lation standards. Lohse et al. [85] found wide cost ranges (9–80 €/
m2) for improving roofs in deep energy renovation projects in Aus-
tria and Germany [88,89].

The current residential electricity price in Northern Italy is 0.23
€/kWh on average [90]. We assumed that conventional net meter-
ing remains in place for our analysis. For the carbon emissions rate
for electricity, we used an emissions value of 489 g/kWh based
on the Italian Greenhouse Gas Inventory report [91]. The other eco-
nomic assumptions were similar to previous research as reported
in [72].

A scenario tree to illustrate the simulation analysis is given in
Fig. 5.

We call attention to the fact that here we optimizing only the
roof insulation of the building assembly. However, as shown in
the authors’ previous work [71,72], many other elements in build-
ings—walls, floors, windows and air tightness—are also important
to consider within energy optimization. Here, however, we concen-
trate on the roof thermal assembly which has minimal thermal
interactions with the other building elements. We do this because
renovation for roof insulation or PV together can provide opportu-
nities to improve that combined element of the building at lower
cost and interruption to building occupancy.
5. Results and discussions

The optimization algorithm found the most cost-effective com-
bination of insulation (material and thickness) and PV (with or
without storage) for each building type. The best combination
depends on many parameters, such as the initial insulation level
of the roof and the different insulation costs. We show simulated
on-site electricity for the results as well a primary energy as
identified in the specific tabular and graphic results.

The following sections details results by building prototype
(Section 5.1: Single-family prototype, Section 5.2 Multi-family



Table 2
Roof typologies of the research.

Building type Insulation level Description Thermal conductance (W/m2K) Rendering

Single-family and multi-family No Pitched roof with brick-concrete slab. 2.00

Low 0.80

Medium 0.60

High 0.35

Very high 0.20

Extra high 0.15

Apartment complex No Flat roof with reinforced brick-concrete slab. 2.00

Low 0.80

Medium 0.60

High 0.35

Very high 0.20

Extra high 0.15
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prototype, Section 5.3 Apartment complex). Sensitivity analysis is
given in Section 5.4. Full data will be available in a Data in Brief
paper associated to this manuscript.
5.1. Single-family prototype

Wood fiber insulation panels were identified as the standard
retrofit insulation, since it has the lowest cost per unit of thermal
resistance (RSI) and is widely used commercially (Table 3). More-
over, beyond a comparable thermal performance between syn-
thetic and wood fibre insulation 92], a lower carbon energy
footprint was documented in wood fibre panels, in spite of a sim-
ilar embodied energy [90]. We acknowledge that embodied energy
and the environmental impact of materials is of increasing impor-
tance in buildings [92–95].

Fig. 6a shows the predicted annual heating, cooling and total
site electricity for the different insulation levels. The plot also
shows the annual predicted kWh output of the 6 kW PV rooftop
system. In Fig. 6b, the annual investment cost is shown in the
two analysed scenarios (refurbishment and re-roofing). The very
8

high insulation level (0.2 W/m2K) was selected as the optimal insu-
lation level in both scenarios.

The very high insulation level (180mm of wood fiber insulation,
0.20 W/m2K conductance) was most often found cost-effective in
the optimization with and without PV, both in refurbishment and
in re-roof scenarios. A similar or lower conductance would be
achieved from 200 mm of cellulose fibre, fibreglass insulation, rock
wool or 160 mm of EPS foam or XPS foam (based on data in Table 3
and calculated as detailed in Section 4.4). As shown in Table 5 for
the uninsulated single-family prototype, the predicted annual
energy savings for insulation were up to 17% of total energy con-
sumption with up to 80% reductions when combined with PV elec-
tric generation.

Fig. 7 shows the optimization of insulation compared with add-
ing PV. The plot shows the optimization process, where the most
cost-effective option is selected and installed in the building before
re-computing all options (as described in Section 4.3). The x-axis
shows the annual primary energy savings of the options compared
to annualized investment and energy costs. The two fundamental
analysed scenarios are shown: refurbishment and re-roofing.
Although the order of the optimization selection differs due to



Table 3
Thermal properties and market cost of roof insulating materials (RSI is the thermal resistance per unit area in SI units: m2K/W). [source for cost and performance data for generic
insulation materials: 75].

Insulation material Thermal
conductivity
(W/m/K)

Specific
heat
(J/kg/K)

Density
(kg/
m3)

Wood fiber panels 0.038 2100 50 Commercial thickness
(mm)

40 50 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240

Cost (€/m2) 4.8 5.2 6.3 8.3 10.4 12.5 14.7 16.7 18.9 20.9 23.1 25.0
RSI (m2K/W) 1.0 1.3 1.6 2.1 2.6 3.2 3.7 4.2 4.7 5.3 5.8 6.3
Cost per RSI (€/RSI) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

Cellulosic fiber 0.039 2000 70 Commercial thickness
(mm)

30 40 50 60 80 100 120 140 160

Cost (€/m2) 7.5 9.7 12.1 14.5 18.4 21.0 25.2 29.4 33.7
RSI (m2K/W) 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.5 2.0 2.6 3.1 3.6 4.1
Cost per RSI (€/RSI) 9.8 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.0 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2

High density
fiberglass

0.035 1030 32 Commercial thickness
(mm)

40 50 60 85 100 150 200 235

Cost (€/m2) 4.9 6.2 7.5 10.6 12.5 18.7 25.1 29.5
RSI (m2K/W) 1.1 1.4 1.7 2.4 2.9 4.3 5.7 6.7
Cost per RSI (€/RSI) 4.3 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4

Rock wool 0.037 1030 140 Commercial thickness
(mm)

30 40 50 60 80 100

Cost (€/m2) 7.2 9.6 12.0 14.5 19.3 24.1
RSI (m2K/W) 0.8 1.1 1.3 1.6 2.2 2.7
Cost per RSI (€/RSI) 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9

EPS foam 0.033 1350 24 Commercial thickness
(mm)

20 40 50 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

Cost (€/m2) 3.5 7.0 8.7 10.5 14.0 17.5 21.0 24.5 28.0 31.5 35.0
RSI (m2K/W) 0.6 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.4 3.0 3.6 4.2 4.8 5.4 6.0
Cost per RSI (€/RSI) 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8

XPS foam 0.032 1100 30 Commercial thickness
(mm)

20 25 30 40 50 60 80 100 140 160 180 200

Cost (€/m2) 3.0 3.7 4.50 6.0 7.5 9.0 12.0 15.0 21.0 24.0 27.0 30.0
RSI (m2K/W) 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.2 1.6 1.9 2.5 3.1 4.4 5.0 5.6 6.2
Cost per RSI (€/RSI) 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8

Fig. 4. Most common insulating materials in roofs (modified from [50]).

Table 4
Parameter set-up for the simulations.

Parameter Value

Emission rate CO2 per kWh 489 g/kWh
Electricity price 0.23 €/kWh
Module efficiency 21%
Installation cost of PV system 1750 €/kW
Cost for PV with storage system 4750 €/kW
Cost for roof retrofit 45 €/m2

Ratio of battery storage to PV size 4.00 kWh/kWpeak

Primary Energy Factor (PEF) 2.0
General Inflation rate (GR) 2.0%
Energy Price Inflation rate (ER) 3.0%
Discount Rate (DR) 5.0%
Down Payment with Financing 10.0%
Financing Interest Rate (FR) 5.0%
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the higher cost for re-roofing, the very high insulation level (0.2 W/
m2K) was indicated as optimal for both scenarios for the single-
family prototype.

The starting point of the building insulation - either uninsulated
or with low insulation – did not change the decision whether to
retrofit and to what level. Also, the indicated optimal insulation
level did not vary whether refurbishing or re-roofing. When a PV
system with electrical storage was considered, the higher cost of
the electrical storage system justified the extra high level
(0.15 W/m2K, corresponding to 240 mm wood fibre insulation),
close to Passive House levels [89]. Table 5 provides performance
9

data at each insulation level with and without PV shading. The
Table refer both to the refurbishment and the re-roof scenarios.

The shading from rooftop PV was found to reduce single-family
cooling loads by about 4% (715 vs 742 kWh) for the optimally insu-
lated roof. The impact to heating needs was negligible. On the
other hand, for an uninsulated single-family roof, the cooling
reduction was over 15% (Table 5). However, it must be pointed
out that heating need in Northern Italy is on average more than
four times higher than cooling, such that roof insulation remained
highly desirable. Results could easily differ in cooling-dominated
climates such as Sicily.



Fig. 5. Scenario tree of analysed cases for the evaluation.
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5.2. Multi-family prototype

Starting with uninsulated roofs, both in refurbishment and re-
roof scenarios, the optimal insulation level for the multi-family
prototype was the very high level (RSI 4.74, 0.20 W/m2K, corre-
sponding to 180 mm of wood fibre insulation). The savings reduc-
tions from the optimal insulation level were 14.6% of total primary
energy (Table 6) for the uninsulated case. The total primary annual
energy savings were 64.3% with optimal insulation and PV added.
The insulation reductions to heating and cooling energy were
36.8% (9071 kWh) and 26.7% (1949 kWh), respectively, in the
refurbishment scenario, when the building was uninsulated at
the beginning (Table 6).

Fig. 8a shows the predicted annual heating, cooling and total
site electricity for the multi-family prototype at various insulation
levels. The plot also shows the annual predicted kWh output of the
30 kW PV rooftop system. Fig. 8b indicates the annual primary
energy savings compared with investment and energy costs for
added roof insulation for the multi-family prototype.

As seen in Fig. 8, we found that the cost/thermal performance
curve was quite flat near the economic optimum. In the re-
roofing scenario, when optimizing against PV with storage system,
the very high insulation was still selected as the optimal level.

Starting with a low insulation level (0.8 W/m2K), the resulting
optimal level was the very high case (0.2 W/m2K), both for the
optimized insulation and the PV system with electrical storage.

Tables 6 provide performance data at each insulation level in
the refurbishment and the re-roof scenarios, considering or not
the shading effect of PV.

Savings from insulation and PV from primary energy were
63.1% when combined with electrical storage. In relation to the
impact of shading, cooling was reduced by 11.3% (Table 6, 827
kWh/year savings) in uninsulated multi-family roofs. As expected,
the impact of shading and reduced long-wave surface emissivity
went down sharply as insulation was added.

Although not yet cost-effective, Fig. 9 illustrates the importance
of energy storage from PV in residential building. Fig. 9a shows the
hourly output of a 30 kW PV system on top of an uninsulated
10
multi-family building compared to its loads over an entire year.
Fig. 9b and 9c show the same data organized by hour of the day
for winter and summer. Improved building thermal performance
increases the value of energy storage. Fig. 9a shows the importance
of how added roof thermal efficiency can reduce daily energy
demand in winter providing improved match with daily PV output
when daily storage is included.

Fig. 9c illustrates the prevailing circumstances in winter, when
the solar electric production is limited compared with building
loads which are higher in evening hours. Even in summer
(Fig. 9b), it is noteworthy that the maximum building loads come
after the PV output has dropped to nearly zero. Therefore, 24-
hour storage is desirable to exploit the renewable production at
the needed time for daily peaks (around 7 am and 6 pm).

Regardless of the load matching advantages, contrary to grid-
connected PV systems, energy storage systems are not yet cost-
effective without subsidy. This is because of the much higher incre-
mental cost for such systems. This is evident in the higher annual-
ized costs in the PV with energy storage compared with the
baseline case (pre-intervention) [91]. However, with time-of-use-
rates, which vary over the course of the 24-hour cycle, cost-
effectiveness would be increased.

The higher cost of a PV system with electrical storage justifies
higher insulation levels to compensate for the higher cost of pro-
ducing renewable energy on a 24-hour basis. In the multi-family
prototype, PV with energy storage systems had a slightly lower
annualized investment and energy cost than the baseline condi-
tion, but not when the building already had low insulation and
was to be re-roofed in order to add further insulation.

5.3. Apartment complex prototype

For this prototype, the optimal insulation level, in all cases
where the roof started uninsulated, was the high level (RSI 2.63,
corresponding to 100 mm of wood fibre insulation, 0.35 W/m2K).
Starting with low insulation (0.8 W/m2K), it was still cost-
effective to insulate further to the high level in the refurbishment
and re-roof scenario. The optimal roof insulation levels tended to



Fig. 6. a) Simulated annual heating, cooling, and total site electricity for various insulation levels for the single-family prototype having a 6 kW PV rooftop system; b) annual
primary energy savings compared with investment and energy costs for added roof insulation.
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be slightly lower in the apartment complex compared to the
single-family prototype (0.35 W/m2K vs 0.2 W/m2K). This is likely
due to the lower influence of the roof area relative to the overall
building volume and net envelope area and their impacts on heat-
ing and cooling needs. However, when considering both PV and
energy storage, the higher cost justified the very high insulation
level for the apartment complex (RSI 4.74, 0.20 W/m2K, corre-
sponding to 180 mm of wood fibre insulation).

Fig. 10a shows the predicted annual heating, cooling, and total
site electricity for the apartment building prototype at various
insulation levels. The annual predicted output of the 138 kW PV
rooftop system is also shown. Fig. 10b reports the annual primary
energy savings compared with investment and energy costs for
added roof insulation for the apartment building prototype.
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Table 7 shows the performance data at each insulation level in
both scenarios. The effect of shading from PV arrays is included.

As seen in Table 7, the savings derived from the high insulation
level were 7.6% of total primary energy (all end uses) for the unin-
sulated case and 3.0% for the low insulation case. The total primary
energy savings were 57.4% with optimal insulation and PV added
when the building had no insulation at the beginning. The reduc-
tion was 54.8% when the building began with a low insulation
level. The specific insulation reductions to heating and cooling
energy were 29.3% and 18.2% (Table 7), respectively in the refur-
bishment scenario when the building started uninsulated.

Fig. 11 shows heating and cooling loads with a varying insula-
tion level, with and without PV shading in the apartment complex
prototype.



Table 5
Insulation performance in single-family prototype with and without PV shading (the asterisk indicates the optimal level).

Insulation level Cooling (kWh) Heating (kWh) Total (kWh) Cooling savings (%) Heating savings (%) Primary energy savings (%)

Single-family prototype without accounting for PV shading
No Insulation 1105 5314 11,867 0.0 0.0 0.0
Low Insulation 870 4270 10,589 21.2 19.6 10.8
Med Insulation 841 4176 10,466 23.9 21.4 11.8
High Insulation 777 3872 10,097 29.7 27.1 14.9
Very High insulation* 742 3690 9880 32.9 30.6 16.7
Extra high insulation 727 3623 9798 34.2 31.8 17.4
Single-family prototype accounting for PV shading
No Insulation 932 5179 11,559 15.7 2.5 2.6
Low Insulation 794 4241 10,484 28.1 20.2 11.7
Med Insulation 777 4156 10,381 29.7 21.8 12.5
High Insulation 742 3866 10,056 32.9 27.2 15.3
Very High insulation* 715 3690 9853 35.3 30.6 17.0
Extra high insulation 712 3620 9780 35.5 31.9 17.

Fig. 7. The optimization process with insulation and PV (6 kW system) in the single-family prototype.

Table 6
Insulation performance in multi-family prototype with and without PV shading (the asterisk indicates the optimal level).

Insulation level Cooling (kWh) Heating (kWh) Total (kWh) Cooling savings (%) Heating savings (%) Primary energy savings (%)

Multi-family prototype without accounting for PV shading/thermal interactions
No Insulation 7301 10,947 75,451 0.0 0.0 0.0
Low Insulation 6067 8221 68,441 16.9 24.9 9.3
Med Insulation 5911 8268 67,817 19.0 24.5 10.1
High Insulation 5554 7491 65,715 23.9 31.6 12.9
Very High Insulation* 5352 6920 64,434 26.7 36.8 14.6
Extra high insulation 5281 6647 63,939 27.7 39.3 15.3
Multi-family prototype without accounting for PV shading/ thermal interactions
No Insulation 6474 10,144 74,311 11.3 7.3 1.5
Low Insulation 5709 7998 68,107 21.8 26.9 9.7
Med Insulation 5613 8107 67,564 23.1 25.9 10.5
High Insulation 5378 7433 65,607 26.3 32.1 13.0
Very High insulation* 5243 6899 64,379 28.2 37.0 14.7
Extra high insulation 5199 6635 63,904 28.8 39.4 15.3
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PV-related shading reduced cooling by 16.9% (4839 kWh sav-
ings) when added to the uninsulated apartment complex (Table 7).
Little impact on heating was observed (+60 kWh/year). As with the
other building types, the impact of shading and reduced long-wave
surface emissivity fell sharply as insulation was added. Shading
reduced cooling by 7.9% (1932 kWh) when added to a roof with
a low insulation, it increased heating by 1.2% (557 kWh).
12
As seen in Fig. 11, heating and cooling loads dropped when add-
ing even a low insulation level (0.8 W/m2K). The figure also shows
how PV array shading makes a large difference in cooling in the
apartment complex, particularly with lower levels of insulation.

Beyond shading, our results show that, under baseline assump-
tions, adding insulation at the same time as installing PV is cost-
effective for all building types. Thus, the optimally selected level



Fig. 8. a) Simulated annual heating, cooling, and total site electricity for various insulation levels for the multi-family prototype having a 30 kW PV rooftop system; b) annual
primary energy savings compared with investment and energy costs for added roof insulation.
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exceeds the baseline values. Results show that the combination of
improved roof insulation and PV generation can achieve a substan-
tial decrease in energy use. The actual reduction depends on the
building type and the existing level of insulation, and varies
between 54.4% for a poorly insulated apartment complex to
80.1% for a non-insulated single-family house. Reductions in CO2

emissions reflect the reductions in energy use (between 4.0 t/y in
the single-family house and 83.1 t/y in the apartment complex).
Energy consumption per net unit area and per occupant generally
decreases with occupancy density. However, the results indicate
that there is still considerable potential for the combination of
insulation and PV for each building type relative to energy
requirements.
5.4. Sensitivity analysis

We conducted a sensitivity analysis examining key parameters
influencing results including insulation materials and their costs,
13
re-roofing, energy-related carbon pricing and economic parame-
ters. Results for the multi-family prototype are shown, but influ-
ences were shown to be similar for the other building types.
5.4.1. Insulation materials
We examined different insulation materials reported in Table 2.

We compared the wood fibre insulation performance with
extruded polystyrene XPS (Table 3). We composed options that
mirrored the conductance of the wood fibre panels from XPS foam
insulation with identical conductance, but varied thicknesses to
achieve that result.

A sensitivity analysis demonstrated that the other specific insu-
lation properties (specific heat and density) did not impact the
selected optimal insulation conductance if the relative cost was
held constant, although insulation costs themselves were influen-
tial. For the multi-family prototype, we found similar results for
the baseline and the selected optimization cases. This verifies what
was measured experimentally in Turin [92], where the insulation



Fig. 9. Building loads and PV output in residential building in multi-family prototype: a) hourly data over a year; b) summer period; c) winter period.
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conductance was the controlling factor in thermal performance.
This result also indicated that the optimization tended to be fairly
robust in the selection, since the XPS foam cases had a 45% higher
cost than the wood fibre ones, yet the same overall conductance
values were chosen within optimization.2 This showed that vari-
ances in cost of insulation level produced similar optimization out-
comes within variations of approximately 40% of the surveyed
insulation costs.

5.4.2. Carbon pricing
We conducted sensitivity analysis of the impact of a 100 €/t car-

bon tax to the electricity cost as advocated by [96]. The utility
emissions rate in Northern Italy is presently around 500 g/kWh,
corresponding to 0.05 €/kWh increase to the assumed electricity
price (Fig. 12).
2 We provide a calculation to derive the insulation thickness using alternative
insulation materials. In our research, the lowest cost commercially available
insulation material with good thermal performance (wood fibre) was identified as
baseline insulation to establish target roof retrofit conductance levels. It is possible to
calculate the required thicknesses with other insulation types using data from
Table 3. For instance, we often found 0.2 W/m2K as the optimal insulation
conductance in many cases. The corresponding RSI value is the inverse (5.0 Km2/
W). As example, XPS foam is shown in Table 3 to have a specific thermal resistance of
0.313 per cm. The indicated thickness to reach the target conductance can be derived
using Equation 1).Thickness ¼ RSItarget

RSI=cm 1)In this example 16 cm of XPS foam is needed to
reach the 0.2 W/m2K target.
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The 100 €/t increase in energy cost increased the optimal
insulation level by a single increment at the time of installing PV.
As example, the very high insulation was selected in the apartment
complex building, the extra high insulation level (6.32 RSI, with
240 mm of insulation) in the multi-family and single-family proto-
types. This change in the optimal insulation point also produces
higher energy savings.
5.4.3. Re-roofing cost
We examined how the initial cost of re-roofing can influence

the decision to remove the roof and insulate. In all cases, our eval-
uation found it cost-effective to remove the roof at expense cost of
45 €/m2 to insulate even to a very high level, if it was already insu-
lated to a low level.

However, in reviewing the cost of re-roofing projects where
roofs were removed and then insulated, we found a large range
in costs - up to 126 €/m2. Accordingly, we conducted a sensitivity
analysis of the cost to re-roof to see how this affected the decision
to re-roof. This was done for the multi-family prototype, both for a
roof with a low insulation level (0.8 W/m2K) and one uninsulated.
We compared the optimization results for the annualized energy
and investment costs for each insulation level against the starting
level and the base level costs (45 €/m2) (Fig. 13).

At any cost above 50 €/m2 it is no longer cost effective to
remove the roof in order to add more insulation if it already has



Fig. 10. a) Simulated annual heating, cooling, and total site electricity for various insulation levels for the apartment complex prototype having a 138 kW PV rooftop system;
b) Annual primary energy savings compared with investment and energy costs for added roof insulation.

Table 7
Insulation performance in apartment complex prototype with and without PV shading/ thermal interactions (the asterisk indicates the optimal level).

Insulation level Cooling (kWh) Heating (kWh) Total (kWh) Cooling savings (%) Heating savings (%) Primary energy savings (%)

Multi-family prototype without accounting for PV shading
No Insulation 28,570 59,244 295,991 0.0 0.0 0.0
Low Insulation 24,581 46,178 278,936 14.0% 22.1% 5.8%
Med Insulation 24,449 45,727 278,353 14.4% 22.8% 6.0%
High Insulation* 23,379 41,914 273,470 18.2% 29.3% 7.6%
Very High Insulation 22,776 39,683 270,636 20.3% 33.0% 8.6%
Extra high insulation 22,562 38,904 269,642 21.0% 34.3% 8.9%
Multi-family prototype accounting for PV shading
No Insulation 23,731 59,294 291,202 16.9% �0.1% 1.6%
Low Insulation 22,649 46,735 277,562 20.7% 21.1% 6.2%
Med Insulation 22,611 46,275 277,063 20.9% 21.9% 6.4%
High Insulation* 22,304 42,336 272,817 21.9% 28.5% 7.8%
Very High Insulation 22,131 39,985 270,293 22.5% 32.5% 8.7%
Extra high insulation 22,072 39,153 269,402 22.7% 33.9% 9.0%
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Fig. 11. Simulated heating and cooling by insulation level with and without roof PV array shading in the apartment complex prototype.

Fig. 12. Multi-family building optimization of insulation and PV system showing sensitivity to 100 €/t carbon tax on results.
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a low level of insulation (Fig. 13). At 67 €/m2, it is clearly no longer
cost-effective. However, if the roof has no insulation at all, the cost
for re-roofing can be higher due to the greater annual energy sav-
ings. This is shown in Fig. 14 for the same building, but beginning
with no insulation. Here we see that it is cost effective to re-roof
the building in order to insulate the roof until the costs of re-
roofing rise above approximately 130 €/m2. As in all the other eval-
uations for the multifamily prototype, the optimal insulation level
is the very high level (0.2 W/m2K). However, the relatively flat
optimization curves in Fig. 14 illustrates how varied insulation
materials costs can influence results around the optimum.

These results illustrate that if the building is to be re-roofed in
order to add insulation, the cost-effective limit for re-roofing costs
is very different depending on whether the building starts with
insulation. The limit is �50 €/m2 if the roof already has low
16
insulation, while it is �130 €/m2 if the roof has no insulation at
all. Finally, although not shown, we note that while economic time
horizon and discount rate were examined, they were found to not
fundamentally alter the results within a reasonable range of val-
ues. From the graphs, variances in the cost of the costs of the insu-
lation materials themselves are seen to be potentially more
influential to the selected optimal insulation level than re-roofing
cost since the optimization curve is very flat around the indicated
optimum.

5.4.4. Rooftop PV shading as aid to lack of cooling or summertime
power interruption

Our recommendations for combined roof insulation refurbish-
ment with added PV also has large potential impacts on health
and safety in existing apartment buildings during summer heat



Fig. 13. Sensitivity of insulation optimization to the cost of re-roofing: existing roof with low insulation.

Fig. 14. Sensitivity of insulation optimization to the cost of re-roofing: existing roof with no insulation.
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waves. Many flats in older apartment buildings with low levels of
insulation in Europe lack cooling systems. With increased
summertime heat waves expected from climate-related warming,
the top floor apartments adjacent to the roof deck can experience
much higher levels of heat accumulation during summer heat
waves that can endanger the health of occupants [95]. Even in flats
with cooling systems, there is the possibility of equipment failure.
Also with such increased heatwaves, there are increased chances
that utilities may experience ‘‘brownouts” where power for cooling
and or heating systems are temporarily unavailable unless there is
electrical storage. Such events will likely happen with increased
frequency with greater levels of global warming [96].
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Within our evaluation, we examined the air temperatures
within the top floor apartment flats with the cooling system
disabled, but with natural ventilation on the hottest summer
day. We examined predicted performance both with and with-
out a shading cover from an expansive rooftop PV system
(Fig. 15).

We found that the shading of the PV system to the roof below
was highly effective in controlling excess heat accumulation in
the top floor dwellings, particularly when matched with insulation
(Fig. 15). On the hottest day within the Milan weather file, the ele-
vated indoor temperatures in simulated inside flat 47 next to the
roof were much more moderate with the PV system overhead.



Fig. 15. Comparison of simulated top floor apartment air temperatures adjacent to roof on summer peak day with and without roof shading from PV arrays and insulation
(Unins/Ins). Blue dotted line and symbols are the outdoor temperatures on June 26th on the Milan weather file. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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During the late evening hours on this very hot day, the inside air
temperature in the uncooled and uninsulated flat was predicted at
36.4 �C against 33.4 �C with insulation added.

However, providing PV shading over the top of the roof in
the apartment complex with insulation as well was predicted
to drop the inside flat temperature without cooling to 31.7 �C,
essentially the same as the outdoor temperature. While not
comfortable, is indicates a very significant improvement in inte-
rior comfort and one to less dangerous levels for occupants.
Thus, we show that providing PV shading of roof assemblies
with insulation can potentially reduce heat related mortality
in European flats, similar to those recently explored for cool
roofs [96].
6. Conclusions

Building renovation for efficiency is a global priority to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions [97, 98]. We conducted a comprehensive
evaluation of the potential energy savings from combining roof
insulation with PV electricity generation. We analysed how these
two measures can be tuned to optimize the energy performances
of different residential building prototypes. For the first time, the
overhead shading of solar and long-wave roof irradiance associated
with stand-off PV arrays was approximated as part of the
evaluation.

Our analysis for Milan, Italy provides a rational framework sup-
porting decisions on roof retrofit and PV installation at the time of
natural roof intervention (refurbishment at the time of roof repair)
or roof energy-related improvement (re-roofing). We estimated
the optimal thickness of applied insulation, the size of the PV sys-
tems that can fit on typical buildings and how these two variables
relate to annual energy consumption. Although we considered an
example in Northern Italy for a continental climate, the methodol-
ogy can be generally applied to other locations, changing the
weather file in the building simulation tool. Sensitivity analysis
has examined uncertainties relative to cost of insulation materials
and re-roofing.
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Our simulations show that adding insulation to uninsulated
buildings results in a large reduction of heating and cooling
loads. For instance, a medium insulation level on the multi-
family prototype (starting uninsulated) can cut heating by 25%
(of 6246 kWh, from 25,314 kWh to 19,608 kWh) and cooling
by 19% (of 1390 kWh, from 25,314 kWh to 19,608 kWh).
Meanwhile, PV generation can provide up to 45% or more of
annual energy needs for the example all-electric buildings after
insulation levels are optimized.

The following conclusions are summarized from our results:

� If no insulation is present in the baseline building, it is cost-
effective to insulate the roof either in refurbishment or re-
roofing scenarios up to a very high level (0.2 W/m2K) in
single-family and multi-family prototypes.

� If a low insulation level is already present in the roof, installing
PV with electrical storage is not currently cost-effective without
subsidy for such battery systems.

� In the refurbishment scenario, insulating the roof is more cost-
effective since the incremental cost of re-roofing is eliminated.

� The optimal thermal conductance is between 0.35 and 0.15 W/
m2K (from 100 to 240 mm of wood fiber insulation) depending
on building type and retrofit intervention. The lowest
conductance (0.15 W/m2K) is appropriate for the single and
multi-family prototypes with PV generation and electrical stor-
age. The high insulation level (0.35 W/m2K) is optimal for the
apartment complex prototype, although this changes to a very
high level (0.2 W/m2K) if the insulation is competing with more
expensive PV and electrical storage.

� The optimal roof insulation level is higher in buildings with a
higher ratio of envelope area to volume (single-family type,
0.2 W/m2K, and lower in the apartment complex type,
0.35 W/m2K) in all scenarios.

� The shading from stand-off PV arrays can positively impact
uninsulated roofs during summer. The energy required for
cooling can be reduced by up to 17% in uninsulated apart-
ment buildings. Impacts on cooling are much lower for
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well-insulated roofs. Impacts on heating are negligible for all
building prototypes except for cases with no pre-existing
insulation. These results are in agreement with other studies
[57, 58] examining such PV array-roof thermal interactions.

� When roof insulation is optimized for PV systems with elec-
trical storage, higher insulation levels are justified. For
instance, in the single and multi-family prototypes, the opti-
mal insulation level increases from very high to extra high,
and from high to very high in the apartment complex proto-
type. Lower insulation costs or associated subsides, associated
with providing on-site electrical storage would also easily jus-
tify these levels.

� Introducing a carbon tax (equivalent to 100 €/t, +0.05 €/kWh
electricity price) would increase optimal insulation by one level
for all assessed cases (e.g. from high to very high or from very
high to extra high).

� Adding PV arrays to cover and shade multifamily building roof-
tops can produce much improved interior comfort in top floor
dwellings which may not have cooling systems or whose cool-
ing systems may not be functional. In particular, this provides
important protection for health and safety of top-floor apart-
ment dwellers.

Results show that installing PV systems with electrical stor-
age and insulating roofs in the refurbishment scenario provides
a cost-effective way to improve the thermal performance, while
covering a large portion (55–80%) of annual energy and electri-
cal needs. The specific annual reduction in primary energy use
from the combination of roof insulation and PV installation
was 78% and 80% in the single-family prototype starting with
a low insulation and no insulation, respectively. Similarly,
annual reductions were 72% and 79% in the multi-family proto-
type starting with low insulation and no insulation. The energy
reduction was lower in the apartment complex (55% starting
uninsulated and 57% starting with a low insulation) where the
rooftop is a smaller part of the overall building heat transfer
envelope.

The authors recognise that energy savings deriving from roof
insulation and those from PV generation are not equivalent due
to timing. Insulation ensures uniform savings throughout the
day, while savings deriving from PV depend on solar radiation
and day-hour. If, as projections suggest, PV systems become more
common in future building stock, short-term energy storage will
become increasingly desirable to maintain grid stability and
improve generation load profile.

We conclude that renovation of roof insulation at the time of
installation of PV with electrical storage can provide significant
reductions to energy use while increasing renewable energy self-
consumption. There are other potential significant improvements
for protecting the health and safety of occupants during summer
heat waves.
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